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Lines,
jl/iil Mancy Elder,

1 Inins of instances are afforded. The In- “ there can be no number actually infinite, that mass of evidence whb-h already demon- 
iVedt&b' f Mix* Money Elder, tcAo diéd a/ ! 1 V» reP !fl?» ( mean the Materialist.) therefore no infinite number of generations.” strates the Old and New Testament a revtl* 

If. S.. on Ju ne the 2nd of 1856. | Matter bas been just so from eternity. It The atheist still declares : “There have ation from God.
^ e,fresh leaves,—of new verdure had 1 .e!H,e"!*d **•>*• Tbere.was never **en generations of animals and

rome
bios

If, then, neither metapby-
- , , = ------ ------------------ men in sics nor the record of the rocks prove that

I a ume when the present series of things be- times past—others preceded them, and thus matter began to be, we owe it to the word 
; gan to be. They existed ever.” This has infinitely." In vain you tell him that a ofiruth-lhe gift of th

All’s Well.
T-.reh-# o clock el eight, and all's well.' 

False prophet ! Still and statue-like

been the language of the Infidel Philoso
pher. Previous to those discoveries in As
tronomy, by which it has been shown that

gift of the Eternal Son of the
series ot numbers cannot extend eternally Father, that we know whence we are—and 
backwards without a beginning. He replies, that io the “ beginning God created the 
“I admit that numbers cannot exist in an heavens and earth.”

Ijg, ,»«| the peril!me Irom the gat 
K*red trees !

gal tie Christian, shut up in her narrow sick
4. more verdant and beauteous than ’ lh,T * “? T'** “ "Y 7^ ?Ü‘, *»""* e,ernal backward eerie,-ih^ must have If I have succeeded in demonstrating th* 
** lt* ultimate destruction on the heavenly bodies, ( been a first number; but figures are not inspiration of the Bible, then the argument
^ ,h .Le beheld that lair garden most sweet counteracted, Le Grange pretended facts,-! believe that ,am existed in a of the infidel as to .he eternity of matter

£^! ,ht »in. aa,Uhe ,;r,ph i0 eclo Hn i ° ‘h“‘ ."»«« was eternal ; that sene, " ; and he will reiterate tins state- falls ; and that I have established, both from
‘ ' j * e mks ot the chain of being are infinite—| ment. Now what can be said in reply ?— miracle and prophecy, its inspiration, you

-id. ol tha* wden the tree of life «row, W"v}°Ut “ begm",ng> . | Passing on from Dr. Dwight, we dwell on | must confess—that is, if you have stud'ied
Vir, ev-rvuiunth ,!,* Direst ol fruit • N°"\ ^’"r^ 9’! fo l0W* tbat ,he ar" lhe reaaouing °« » ™»" <»“ed the first logi-1 the arguments in my fourth letter, and are

immortal!,v enow' _ ! B0l,len‘ dr«w" from design is worthless ; you , cian of hi, age, although that may be ex- sufflcleoily iotclhgekt to comprehend ,hem-
praises of God never mute • ! ‘V11*1 ,brow * away. If the Materialist admits | tremely doubtful. Here is the argument, And on the argumwit drawn from m’rae’e 

^ ‘ nirfakps of ibis fruit fT,0ws more ttromy* ‘^at ^,ere M ^>gn, but at the same time of Samuel Clarke, known as the celebrated und prophecy must the Christian's laith ever

*î*ïsr=: iL- ». . . - - —
independent and without any external cause, 1 And here I must close, 
must be self-existent.

je/letU -his soul 
long.

! -
brink of death's riverProfite she stood .v 

The flood wet high, swollen and darken’d the
iky,

But she felt that her Lord, the author and giver

Brea' I deduction is simply this,—matter may have 
j Been perpetually in its present state. What 
answer shall be made to this ? The only 
answer which will satisfy the mind that will 
receive nothing but demonstrable truth, is 
ibis—the Bible has been proved infallibly

at
yonder window stands the wife. The clock 
has told the small hours ; yet her face is 
closely pressed against the window-pane, 
striving in vain with straining eye to pierce 0j- a ^u][ 
the darkness. She sees nothing, she hears 
nothing—bat the heating of her own heart.
Now she takes her scat, opens a Bible, and 
seeks from it what comfort she may, while 
tears blister the pages. Then she clasp* 
her hands, and her lips are tremulous with 
mute supplication. Hist! there is an unsteady 
step io the hall ; she knows it—many times 
and oft it has trod on her very heart-strings 
Sue glide, down gently to meet the wander 
er. He falls heavily against her, and in 
maudlin tones pronounces a name he had 
long since forgotten to honor. Oa I all-eu-

imagine tbat the answer started me. and 
with a few words of like import, I turned 
fcrom her. A half hour passed, and she 
spoke in the same deep, richly melodious 
voice :

“ Father, I am cold ; lie down beside me
aid, “ I was driving away that great thief and ihe old man lay down by ms dying child,

and she twined her emaciated arms around 
•• You struck it, did you not ?” his neck, and murmured in a dreamy voice.
1 -aid " I did." I “ Dear lather, dear lather,."
* Do vou know tbat you struck God ?” ” My child, said the old man, ” doth the
“ What nonsense,’’ said I, “ to call that flots 1 seem deep to thee .'

of men who were watching me, as soon a« 
they saw me strike the bull, came down 
and looked like tbundrer, and they spoke 
almost like thunder too—“ What are you
doing ? ’

Otio ! I thought I was in for it now, and
I

brute God !”
- Stay," said they, “ here comes a Brah

min.”
Now, the Brahmins are some of them 

veiy learned, and some of them not ; but al1 
of them are very proud. This man It id 
influence among the peo'ple, and they said, 
“ Here comes the Brahmin, answer him.

I have pursued duriD« power of woman's iove—no reproach 
What ever is seif my way,—sometimes a way dark and fatigu- 

existent must exist ol necessity. It follows, j ing—sometimes bright with visions of I mure i 
therefore, that unless the material world j glory—to the present point. I have touched 
exist necessarily, by an absolute necessity ! upon solemn and holy truths. Mysterious ;

•• Niv, father, lot my soul is strong."
! *• Sees! thou the thither shore ?"

“"I see it lather ; and its banks are green 
with immortal verdure.'.’

“ nearest thou the voice of the inhabi
tants ?"

*• I hear them, father, as the voices of 
angels, falling from afar in the still and 

' solemn nighttime ; and lliey call me. Her

true, and the Bible a-serls the creation of [in its own nature, so that it must be aeon- ! and sublime
Of an .her enjoyments, was standing just by ! | matter ; therefore matter is not eternal.— 

He Ud pssstd through the Qwod in a gloomy , ijut order to make the subject clearer to 
dirk night, j your understanding, 1 will refer to Some of

And left for her soul a sa'e pathway ol light. the leading metaphysical arguments, which'
have been employed against the doctrine ot 

Bat ss ihe thus stood by the swift rolling stream i ,(,e en miry >>; matter, and al-o state the ob- 
Atifii ot the waters, yet longing to go !

TVte cmk o’er the river a bngut heavenly

as are those troths, I should
tradiction to suppose it not to exist, it can- ) not have endeavoured to lilt the curtain 
not be independent and eternal. But there 1 which veils them from the mass of men, but 
is no such abso ute necessity. It matter ex- j that I know that you have already ifone so. [

j It is not 1 who am forcing my way into the !

lose,
Jed .«moo:h near her footst- ps the waves at 

once flow—
fie roice of hi r End. ill whispers of peace,
Hid row temper’d the storm and made her leur»

1 cease.

Aid thooch she then saw that the loved ones 
ot earth,

Wooid lain Lave detained her to lit» » later

Holy of Holies with presumptuous baldness. 
It is not l who am seeking out lhe .secret 
thing* which belong to G oil. The infidel I 
has already trespassed upon that sacred | 
ground. He has already crossed that bar- r
rier which God has 

I things revealed and 
shrouded in obscurity.

- etirly to !a*e friendship's worth, 
ll.-v desired her most oniv to

Unwilling 
She kin

sis; ;
Bnt mui'i a- she loved tho»e dear ones below, 
Hdtven had datai* to her love that earth coo: I 

not show.

Her sisters were waving in ecstaey where 
Every ohj,-,-r a thirds lull bliss to the soul,— 

Tbev were looking for her their rapture to share, 
Where the sorrows of earth can ne’er have

Twv had known hero below the paioa of decay : 
-hey wishtd their loved sister irom disease tar 

awav.

ists necessarily, then in that necessary exis
tence it included the power of gravitation or 
it did not. If not, then in a world merely 

frétions to which those arguments are liable, j material, and in which no intelligent being 
By this means you will perceive that no | preside*, there never could have been mo- 

| metaphysical argument is without its objec- | tion. But if the power of gravitation be 
non. The argument drawn from geology j included in the pretended necessary exis
ta mg, ot all o tier*, the >tlongest, is yet not j tence of matter, then it follows necessarily 
without ii* difficulties ; tor it geology can j .bat there must be a vacuum. If a vacuum
demonstrate that the present condition ol [ 6e possible, then it is possible for matter not, low in bis steps. Therefore

jour planet bad a beginning ; if, by the re- to be." \ boldly follow you — therefore it is that 1
( cord ot the rock-, it can be ,-tiown that once , 1 never could perceive anything in this grasp your soul wim the prayer ot faith—

» fiery liquid ocean overspread the earth— | involved argument, and that would not ha therefore it is that I ter the sophistries
tiat during that peri,d, animal life could j surprising as tar as I aui concerned ; but away that would hide from you the Saviour 

( not have existed ; if it can be shown that j those wiser than / have denied its weight. —and therefore it is that, with all rr.y spirit’s
! five or six economies of an,mal Lie flourish- j Richard Watson never could perceive its 
ed and passed away, then evidently it ful- | force. His name may have little influence 

1 lows that organic matter is not eternal, j with you—you in ay yet, however, delight in 
There was a t.me v hen matter was organ- following the deductions of his wondrous 
ited, a tnue when Gix! created animal life ; j intellect, bis unsullied heart, 

i it the geological records afi'jid us glimpses i The fallacy nf this old argument of Clarke’s 
ol suen an event, then we have satisfactory j rests in this, that he reasons in a circle.— 
proof, that whatever may have been the his- j •* Matter is, therefore it is not eternal — mat
tery of matter itself, yet organic mutter was ; ter is not eternal, therefore it is " You can 
produced by a Deny, ll th.s be admitted, \ not make more of it. Let us proceed to the

laoious reply ol Pa ley. It is to the argu-

He came down surrounded by hundreds
of people, and oe contrived (o look us black « voice too, lather—O, 1 heard it then .' 

uo until aiding the light arm passes around pe possibly could, as he thought he would Doih she speak to thee i ’ 
that reeling figure, once erect in “ God's own BnojblUle me wilh black looks, 
image. With lender words ol entreaty, •• What have you been doing?”
which fie is powerless to re-ist it he would, j Mij .. M lord< j wa, Wdlllmg ,0 drive
she leads him in. It is but the reception ol awav a tbief 0f a bull."
a thousand such vigils ! It is the pwrlor- •• Did you strike it ?”
malice of a vow wito a heroism and patient ! •• 1 did”
endurance too common ; and every day to I .. Dj )0lJ know that you struck a Qod ?” 
he chronicled on earth ; loo holy and ! , tmd Q0W to make my9elf lwu or ;bree
heavenly to pass unnoticed by the régis- . 1DCbea taller than 1 was, and to look as hlark 
termg angel above. | as pjssib.e, and I said, “ Answer me. Are

" A‘;'* w«a." | you a Brahmin ?"
False prophet ! In yonder luxurious To call his Bihminical cha-ac'er in ques-

rootn sits one who.-e curse it was to be as a lion was dreadlul, and be said, " Ceriauuy,’

spe
Sue spoke in tones most heavenly."

“ Doth She smile ?”
“An angel snide 1 Bot a cold, calm 

*mi!e. Bot 1 am cold— cold—co.d 1 Fathor 
there's a mist in the room. You'll be lone
ly. lonely, is lut* death, father ?”

And so she passed away.

energy, 
ol God 
world."

the Atueist must abandon his theory that 
organized matter never bad a beginning— 

1 because geology proves creation, and there
fore that it had a beginning. But, as 1 

1 have said, geology is not without its difficul- 
! ties. As a science it is not sufficiently esta
blished to enable us to found upon it, an 
argument which amounts to a demonstra- 

| tion. If, then we are compelled to adopt 
. the scriptural account of the creation as that 
i alone which is reliable, and as that which 
can alone relute atheism you cannot bui

I ?ay to you, “ Brbwld the Ltrnl. 
who taketh ttwa the eiri of lhe 

W. McK.

Christian Maturity,
* * Ah brethren ! If your c!o*ets

have r.o account to give ot rising cont-mpla- 
tions, and quickened feeling*, and those 
blessed visions wh.ch lhe *'pure in heart” 
are promised—it every thing which teds

'• Yes, I am.”
“ Have you read your Shaslers ?"

Certainly, I have," he sal I.
“ Well, will you be good enough, for the 

benefit of those people woo do uot know the 
Sbasters, to quote one passage about God’s 
honesty ?"

“ 1 will not," he raid.
“ For the fact is,” said I, “ you cannot ; 

but if you canno', I cau ; and if you won't I 
will." i then quoted out of one of the Snas-

! you ot tlie neighborhood of God is to your 
It is furnished by i,wartj—a„ perhaps at this moment when Ej

-Tbe Saviour was ready his convert to meet,—
To encircle her brow with a diadem's rays ;

Btlore Lis bright angels his servant to greet.
And win from her spirit a fullness ot praise ;

Oo tbo border* of death iaith gave her tbia view, __ ____ ________
And then penclul she pass’d the dark valley perceive the immense obligations which we 

through 1 are laid under to the Eternal Son of God
; tor the gilt of His Word. “ By Him scere 

The painhioesj ol life w*s brought to a close ; ! created all things.' ~

ment afforded by him that I drew your 
tenlion in my last letter.
the design manifested in the structure of ,prak 0( jt—a strauge, mystical, extravagant

rhapsody—hou) will you bear the blr.zc of 
I his real and actual presence, that blaz ■ 
which either glorifies the soul with its light,

nature, and for nearly a century it has been 
considered metaphysically good.

3. Paley’s argument is simply, •• Wher
ever we find a complicated organic structure 
adapted to produce beneficial results, its 
origin must be sought beyond itself. And 
since the world abounds with such organisms 
it cannot be eternal."

Now, the atheist, as I have already stated, 
replies instantly to this argument, “ But 
those organisms altcags existed. Paley

or scorches and withers it for all eternity.
How is the point. I* there one among 

you who has felt the first celestial breath
ings ot the life of God but felt no more—an

iti'Crposed between J-eam of E leu. Lime was when those and showed me the emblem of his office, 
things impenetrably | clear eyes looked lovingly into u motl.er'a j " Are you a Brahmin, and call tbat crea- 
Practically you ft-1- lace—when a kind, loving father laid his tire God?” 

it is that I trembling baud, with a blessing, on that 
sunny head—wheu brothers' and sisters’ 
voices blended w.th her own in hear'-music 
around the happy hearth. Oh ! where arc 
tiu-y now ? Are mere none to say to the 
repenting Magdalen, “ Neither do I con- 
1 ran thee—go and sin no mere!" Must 
tne pilded letter continue to bind the soul 
'hat loathes it because man is less mercilul 
than God ?

“ All's) wsll."

False prophet ! There lies the dead or
phan. In ail tue length and breadth of the 
green earth there was found no sfielte. ing 
nest where the lonely dove could told us 
wings when the parent b.rd had flown.— 
flie brooding wit,g was gone that covered 
it Irom the cold winds cl neglect and uu- 
kiudues*. Love was its h e, and so—it 
drooped !

Alt's well ” |

False prophet ! Sin walks the earth in 
purple and fine linen ; honest poverty, with • bull, and you are going to pay 
tear-bedewed face, hungers and shivers and for what tne bull has stolen." 
thirsts, “ while the publican stands afar off!" •* I am sure I will not."
The widow pleads in vain the ermined

Ha Saved his Sap, but he Lost 
his Sugar;

OR, 8ABUV1U UKSKC8AII0X.
A few years ago, two men were discuss

ing lhe propriety ot laboring, in cxiremu 
ca-e- on I be Sabuatb. O.io tuuugui it was 
-offcikble in tne time of sugar-making, when 
there was a great run of sap on Friday and 
Saturday, and there was a prospect ot a 
conn iued tun ou hJinliy. Surety, con- 
imue t ibe speaker, we ought to save wflat 
Providence lias given us, even if it does 
.tonfl u wild the esiaOushed rule o. mat day. 
Said another, " 1 tn.nk mat lit the t.,ne ut 
arves'-n.g, when the weamer is catcuing, 

and wneat IS growing, that It Sunday hr.i.ga 
as a rur day, we o.ignt to improve it, even

! ter»—“God is honest—God is just—God is t .lough it does leave 
true." ! ‘ ” " *'

“ Is that true ?" I said.
! *• I: is,’’ he said.

Tell me Brahmin, was it honest for the 
great bull to go to these poor women, an I 
take their rice, and sweetmeats, and Iruits, 
and vegetables, without paying for them ? ’
The idea of the bull’s paying lor any thing 
had never occurred to him. He had not a 
word to say. I said, “ Now, what are you 
going to do? You are the priest of the

the women
day, and yet a little sap was left still 

j buckets, and, going out on Sunday rr 
“ Can you say, then, that that is honest?" j 110 saw the *ap running last, an

our seats vacated at 
hurch." “It is ol no use," continued ibo 
empied man, “ it is ot no use tor Provt- 
ieu' to bless Us with a good crop, unless 
s e take care ot it."

It vas not a grea. while after, when two 
other men were discussing the same subject j 
but th ;y took a iiti.e Uitierenl view ot it. 
N itfier of them believed it right to violate 
mat solemn commandaient, “ Remember the 
Sabbath-day to keep it holy." Oue related 
an instance of a relative w no "boiled sap on 
Sunday. He bad bulled all day ou Satur-

td

Earth reveals it not, only proves that matter exists in an organ- 
The !a,t tear of sorrow wao wiped Irom her | lbe heavens reveal it not, He himself de-1 ised state — that it mandesls contrivance ;

(.,F: j dares it, and His “ word is truth.” j but he does not show but tbat contrivance j
The U>t prison'd arrow fell short Irom her foes, j The more clearly to understand this obli- ( may be part of Ihe plan of the universe."

Wide Jetas was teachtng his servant to die. gatirTn, we will dwell on the ignorance You know Hume’s sophism. He said:
which exists regarding the origin ot matter. ; “ Matter contains, perhaps, the spring of | wil, ye stand forever at the gates of para- 
Let us refer to the most ancient prolane, order within itself originally as well as | d|6e y Alas, you cannot stand tb-re for

mind, and the physical elements may fall | ever- Day treads on day, Sabbath on Sab-

Then weep no?, ye friends, for the sainted away 
Bot follow her well to the bright realms ol day.

I account in existence. Look we at that con 
Ah,do! we must weep tor the good and the ujned j0 ,be Hindu Shaster

fa:r,
Whose hear; was in friendship so lovely and

true.— I ,

When God began to create the world 
he fought with two giants for five thousand 
years. Then he commanded his first bom 

For * mind, that was formed our pleasures to creature, Birtuar, to create the fifteen regi- 
s*1,e : j on* of transmigration. And Birmar, on a

To give tor our sorrows the warm feeling too: ! |raf 0f Bete| fl0HteJ on the flood of Chaos. 
One so fitted to smooth our life’s rugged "sy,— fben Bistnoo, his second creative, descend- 
Ah1 had we not reason to wish tor her stay ? t(j and brought the world up on his back.

Then issued from him a mighty Tortoise,
This tribute; though feeble, we give to theenew ; 

But ne’er from our hearts thy loved—i^Age 
shall cease :

How otren we thirk of that calm heavenly brow. 
That bote in thy si-kness the proofs of thy 

pea v ;
Argelic on earth in thy thought and thy mein, 
Ant in heaven arce.ic without sorrow's stain.

T. H. D
AW Brur.su-.rk. Sep*.'1C' 7, 1S56.

and a mighty snake ; and he put the snake 
erect on the back of the tortoise; and put 
the earth on the head of the snake."

Such is the account contained in the sa
cred books of India ; even in those accounts,

into a natural order as well as the mental. 
That is, that as the ideas of the infinite 
mind fall into order of themselves, so the 
particles of matter fall Into their organisms 
naturally."

This is veriest nonsense—apparent non
sense. A watch did not construct itself; 
its particles fell together by no law of organ
ism, but by design. But, sophistry as it is, 
you cannot meet it metaphysically without 
abandoning Paley and resorting to the argu
ment afforded by the Christian geologist. 
Even hu argument is not conclusive: so we 
are driven finally to the inspired Scriptures. 

I was much startled when I first saw, and

inlant in the tailli ? Oh, my brother and judge for “justice ;" and, unpunished of and he slunk away among the crowd, aud 1 
Irier.d ! do you then feel no ambition to es- heaven, the human tiger crouches in bis lair lost sight of him. 1 had then a large con- 
cape this poor and feeble childhood ? to be a»d springs upon his hopeless prey. gregation of people, and I preached to them
oo longer a minor ia holiness? to “ come of “ aï ■* well." about tbe true, honest, just and righteous
age” and assume the full i.ghts and prm- Ah, yes, all is well I for He, “ who seeth God* 
leges ol lhe heavenly citizen ? Nuw that : the end îrutn the beginning,” holds evenly I 
God s grace has made a rent in tbe harrier ! t|,e wcalea of justice. “ Dives shall yet beg 
between you and him, can you not catch a : of Lazsru*.’’ Every human tear is count-1 
glimpse of the glorious scene beyond ; or ed. Tb-y will yet sparkle as gems in the I

crown of the patient and enduring disciple ! ! bave ob$erred al,,'le 601,1 ata°Ch°r' D“> 
When the clear, broad light of eternity I a^er day, month after month, .Ms seen at
shines upon Ufe’. crooked paths, we shall ' ,be same,,PoL Tb'^_e« ebb anJ 
see the snares and pitfalls irom which our ' “ Ecarcel>' l"0’,eS' ^h,le •[?allam
hedge of morns has fenced us in ! and, in i !Msel eP;eadi “,ls\ and. ,be
our lull-grown fault, we shall exultingly I goring breeze, ha, reached lhe haven, ihts 
sav, - Fa,her, no. as I will, but as thou ' !m,e ba,rk ™oves not from its accustomed 
w\[C'—Fanny Fern j ►P01* irue 11 ,s» l“at wheo the tide n*j$, it

The one Cherished Sin.
Often from my window on the seashore, I

bath, month on month, year on year ; and 
if your death-bed rind» you the same weak
ling “child" tbat this Sabbath morn sees 
you, can you expect to be the “ perfect 
man” of eternal life? And is there a drop

[ivR 1RS PROVINCIAL WESLRTA.N.J

To an Unconverted Friend.
Ltiun XIV.

l.imiLLiif.
Mr Dear Friend.—It is not well to re-

we catch glimpses of their having original- believed tbe refutation of the arguments of 
ed in the Bible,—that they are the obscure , Clarke and Paley. I was slow to assent, 
legends aud traditions of great truths com- Yet conviction came at last. “ There is de
mined to the sons ot Noah. But we pass sign," says Paley, “ hence a designer. If a 
on. In keeping with this fable, is the wis- designer, something existed before matter— 
dom of the wisest of the ancients. Of mat- ! therefore matter cannot be eternal." But, 
ter they could conceive nothing rational, un- says Hume : “He only argues, ‘ because 
tit they found refuge in tbe doctrine of its i matter is, therefore it is not eternal.' Evi- 
etemity. Hence many of tbe Greek sages 1 dences of design do not prove creation. 
taught that all things exist in an eternal Creation must be shown in order to show 

1 series. This view is deepened by modern the non-eternity of matter." 
infidelity ; and thus they endeavor to escape i Now, says the geologist, “ I can show

of more exquisite bitterness in the cup ol 
everlasting perdition, than the knowledge 
how near you shall have been to the happi
ness you have test? What spectie*. in all 
its populace of devils, has hell itself more 
horrible than the recollections of warnings 
given in vain, opportunities possessed in 
vain, exhortations heard to be talked of and 
forgotten ! May God avert it 1—Butler's 
Sermons.

that it would run over be lore Mi yt" it? 
mg. At first he queried as to tu ■->... icty 
of setting such an example lor a »e uria 
of sap, or even the wnute ol ;t. Bu. thn 
question was soon settled, and Ou. ne goe* 
with his fire, a id begins his boili ig. At 
'Upper-lime, he had poured in bis last pail- 
lul of sap, and boiled it nearly to syrup, 
when he stirred up the fire and leti tor hia 
tea. On his return he found that his syrup 
had boiled to sugar and burned on his ket
tles, so tbat he lost it all. Monday morning 
some time was spent in cleaning his kettles. 
Out he had no sap to boil till another run. 
lie lelt conscience-smitten, and he said to 
imnsell, “I saved my sap, but I lost my

The other man related a circumstance of 
his own experience, which terminated in the 
same way, namely, in the saving ot his cap 
and th j loss of his sugar. Aud the conclu-

I rises ; aud when it ebbs again, it sinks ; but 
————— | advances not. Why is this ? Approach

The u Sacred Bull,” a Thief! I nearer and you will see. It is fastened
t . r> \e. n _i . T- , , . j to the earth by a slender rope. Thera i*

a'\ . V an ml> | the secret. A cord, scarcely visible, en- j s on ol both was, tbat there was nothing, on
siouarj, re a.'.s . o owing amusing ren cbains it, and will not let it go. Now sta- i tbs whole, made by Sabbath deeccraiion. 
counter with a Brahmin, m reference to one ,,, . 6 . ! < . , v ,.... J L , ■ , , , nonary Christians, see here your state—the Alen might be rich who worked on Sunday {ol the ‘ sacred bulls, which are regarded ' , „ , ... . . .. , J... , , state ot thousands. Sabbath= come and go, h '**'* """with religious veneration by the natives. I - - 6 ’, state of thousands.

t . , . , e . ■ but leave them as before. Ordinances come1 once had an opportunity ot ascertain- ,( and go ; means, privileges, sermons, move

Out this did not prove they were any better 
old, or even as well off, as they would hale 
been without Sunday labor. Those who

ante a subject wuiyh we have brought for- , from the argument furnished by design.— j this. I cau point, not, indeed, to the créa 
present instance I “ Design,” say they, “ appears, it is true, but tion

The two Fortunes.
Ycur b**ap« of g!itteriu< dn«r ere youi>,

Ai»U toy Redeemer b miue ”
A few days sines the writer was in com

pany with a worthy Christian min.'ter, who 
remarked, that a friend of his, perhaps a 
college associate, was making his eight or 
ten thousand a-year in hie chosen prolcssion. 
while he bim»eit, a poor minister, received 
for his labors scarcely more than ha.1 as

. ' , , them not—yes, they move them ; a slur hi are rich with Sunday labor would be richerof my missionary journeys, lor I us»d , , c uJ . , , ’ ^ . ... 7 . ...• ,, .. .. , t h , elevation by a Sabbath tide, and again ibcy i wiihotit it. Moreover, God has put Iliar a month or two through the villa- 1 . . . 1 ,, 6, * l „ , , ’ . ,, ,.sink ; but no onward, beaveuwaid move- j Roger on these '• ex’rtme lanes, which ruen

1 on one of
, to go for a month or two through 
i ges, and strike my tent every 30 miles or 

so ; or I would journey in ray boat up the 
river, titty, or a hundred miles, visiting the 
various villages and towns on the way — 
Un one occasion 1 went to a large place on 
a market day ; I had a large number of

ment. They are as remote as ever from 
the haven ot rest ; this Sabbath as the last, 
this year as the past. Some one sin en
slaves, enchains tbe soul, and will not ict 
it go. Some secret, unseen, allowed radut-

.racts with me and Bibles for distribution, üence drag* down the soul .nd xeep, u la., 
and I *at down in the market place to con- I 10 eartb' h “ £ e0> 5QaP 11 "UQ'ler ■ mak" 
verse upon the grace and truth of salvation ; I °ne de5Pera,e tifjrt “* 1 0 «««»*<•» « God: 
bu: belote 1 went into the bazsar-thi, lhe Biole a* your clmrt, and Cbr„t a,

there was always design.”
Now you a*It, How bale metaphysicians 

answered this infidel objection ?—bave they

S»..y to a close. In the prt- 
»tn justified, however, in again demanding
your attention. I am intensely desirous ol _ .
teodensg ray retifrirks not only mteliigible, j answered this infidel objection?—bave they the past—point you to periods wherein mat- gestion to those laborers in the m nistry who 
but logically conclusive : hence, in recalling .‘urnished anything which is conclusive? I . ter existed, but not animal life—and then do not receive the amount ol silvet and
tnai part pt my last letter in which reference think you will agree with me in saying tbat ) point to a subsequent time, in which animal meat of which they are certainly worthy,
was eade to Atheism, and an argument was they bave not. Listen to me for a short | iite was created." This statement brings The men of the world may heap to them-
dtawo Irom tne oes.gn maniicsied m the j ume, and I will briefly place before you J us to, selves piles ol glittering dust. They may
structure ol ,n,e Universe; I tear tbat I *>me at their leading replie». And, mark ! [ 4. Tne argument drawn from geology. | call them their» until some providential dia
dem t with the ,-Ubject iuo superficially, these are the replies ol the proioundeet ; There was a period, says the geologist, when arrangement of their plans shall scalier
Tne maa *bo ca5 embarked upon the oc-an it-mkers (at least so-called by tbe world) of j the earth existed as a molten mass of mat- them, or until the hand of the " gnm mes-
M scepticism, and has launched his b rk modern times. ter, and therefore all the animals and plants | senger" shall drag the possessors Irom their
«0 Ur :rom shore, as to ,-ec tbe landscapes Understand the subject. The Christian i now existing upon its surface, and all those golden gods. Then whose shall these things
U ttoie of. -ciion* to wuicu 1 have called says, •• Matter was created, and evinces de- | buried in its rocky strata, must have bad a pe ?
•betttion, will not be sitiiîheo with the ar;u- sign ; therefore mere is a designing Creator." beginning, or must have been created. Many ; But he who can say with LuxL c and

Tne A'heist n plies, “ matter always existed ; proofs in confirmation of this he would cite i well-founded confidence, “ My Redeemer is
therefore it does not prove a designer.” —such as tbe present internal heat of tbe mine,” ha* a fortune within bis own sou:
Now, how does the mere philosopher an- globe—its spheroidal figure ; bat these are which no lire, nor flood, nor thief can d»-
« wer f not necessary. [ struy. He can turn wun the spirit of calm

1. This is the celebrated argument ot Now, I neither assert nor do I deny the and triumphant faith to bis Inend, •* io-
Dr. Dwight, ot Yale : “ Each individual in : statements ot geologists. Tney appear 1 creased in goods," and repeat ihe words ot
a series i» a unit. But every collection ot truth!.; but we must be cautious in admit- the hymn,
units, however great, is witn intuitive cer- ting at once as true that which may prove " loer heaps ofglitterlL; daw ire ».«-•,

i tainty numerable, and therelore cannot be false ;—the more so, as there is no absolute am bj lafoo r *" *'
i infinite." necessity for the man who rests upon tbe Which of tne two to-tun-» has the larger

This argument, you will perceive, is de- impregnable rock of revelation to abandon substantial value? Whica ebould envy tne
fee:ive. At nr»t sigut it appears conclusive, the Malakoff and seek tor arguments irom other.—Usine Evangelist.
but it realty is not so. It is not so, tor the strains and traces ot epochs gone by. , ---------------- —---------------

H i I - ived the !lb:s rea*°°>—that no definite meaning is , It may be the feeling of your heart that I
nui , ^l'^-'rvducea •«•chetl to the word “ infinite." Tbis worn ’ have indulged in a useless expenditure ot 

* ira ‘u‘.) " ”^n tb-as j may be understood to mean a quantity, as in argument ; and you may say, “To what
o-fpr. 60’’ 'r’ 1 lu'"‘me mathematics, and therefore numerable ; or point are you directing the rays of light ?

.at.h.i " engaged in it. u * S mavat'ach to it a meaning purely meta- «hereunto are they converging ?”
8poo u ; i,.,i nuv .n? been visited * . ,__ _ , „ = ... , ; -_aa , _/ *. * .

!.T ” '

! means market place and no more—I beard
m • — --of

your pilot, to steer you 
dangerous rucks, and

salcly 
tor

amid the 
the Spir.t

many hundreds.
of a universe out of nothing, but I can _ The remark has since recurred to me in ^ urr,t,i,. uol,"e 0f woalen, as I though!, | aanSeroua fucks, and pray

point to successive creations ot organic mai- connection with the lines quoted at the head nuarelltng. Now the wom*n in India who °* 8race 10 Û11 out c>ery sail, and wait you
ter I can take you through the worlds of of this, and I record them merely as a sug- Ue|ong'tu®'heburot,;e"r cia„e, bave tremeu- \ onward 0Vcr ,he uce“u »•" Lie to the haven

dously long ton-ues—and I can conceive | ûI 6Vt;rlasUGg rest.
that the Bratiminly ladies had not very 
short one», as the pundit told me. Well, I 
heard them abusing somebody, and using 
language very improper to e»cape troth 
lad.c»’ lips i they were calling somcOoiy a., 
manner of names but taat of a gcn.ieinan,

Sen’, as 1 Late u»cd it ,n tny last. He has 
*led post :*,a: viijt, ion/ since, and is in 
-e t:T and more dangerous waters ot an 
tierna; aerie». ’ I in- at, he has leafed to 

~des.gn is apparent ; bat de.-.gri is 
wy a pan of a si *:em which is eternal : 
’■kwciore, WLtn >vu tel! me of design you do 
** prove a desici.rr ; v >u only prove that 
■'t^'-xedausx.vr ex.sts and no.a.ng beyond

Scene in a Log Cabin,
It wa? nearly midnight ul .^a’urJay ni-gh: 

thaï a measen^r caruc o Uviunei ——, 
; rcq-jeeiin^ to go to toe cabin oi a str- 
; lier some lürce mites down the river, auJ 
: =ce hi* daugater, a giri oî îuurtten, wbu 

wai supposed to he dying. Gj*onei .. — 
awoke me and asked me ;o accompany rum, 
and 1 consented, taking with me asm*», 
package ot medicines, winch 1 always car- 

j r.ed in ihe lowest ; out I iearned »oua the e 
! was no need or ihc»e, for her disease wac

, * I car.Doi be coaieol to 
^ *** üere, I am

and ihereîorc 1 am to ds-

let the mat- 
tuhject wh.ch I

1 ar.d woen 1 came into the place 1 »aw wfiai 
was the matter. They were i.ot abus.ng a 
man, huî a great tat null, which was eating 
up the rice, ahd sweetmeats, and vegetable», 
and other wares .hat these women had 
brought in from the country to sell. The 
bu.i, m 'iis rounds, had found them nut, and 
w«j poking his no?e in:o this ha^ke; and 
that basket, and there were tbe women j Past cure, 
doubling their tista and cursing at his oo-e. ** 15 a 5îranse chi»u,
0'-t not one dared to touch lmi. He k .e ■; j ** ^er ra:Q-r ** ** :ira[<b' a 
very wcii tuai hard words would never • logetc*fcr Ou the Dank ot 
br „.tk Ovur- artd he went oa 
h ui.cif io .ut grea. ir.jjs-y oî the [>evpie. 

fuc waLQeu waen they »aw my wh 
ce—— îor a wh.ie »ace is very uncommon

use as an excuse lor laboring on .Sunday, 
and told them to rest : “ S«x days thou shall 
work, but on the seventh day thou shall rest ; 
in taring time and in harvest thou shall 
rest.” li ever men need to real on Sunday, 
it is in haying and harvesting.

W tien 1 hear a man ma*mg pleas tbat 
ihe weather is rainy, his wneat ia growing, 
and it will spoil it he does not attend to U 
on the Lord's day, I think oi saving the sap 
and losing the sugar. Wnen I sec a man 
loitering at the store, tbo place where idlers 
meet, during the week, and then when Sun
day come», make ihe piea that it is ot no 
use lor .Providence tu give us a crop unless 
we save it, I think that h* it saving his sap 
and luting his sugar.— Jdjrn. eSnar.

Ü ’!

•o-

111],

vi

The Love of Jesus,

U a - true, 
id

?

Egyptian Light-house.
Have you ever beard about the beautiful 

light-Lou*e, bmlt of wnite marble, that «tood : 
many centuries ago at Pear os, in Egyp 
It was erected at great expense, and ou the 
summit of the tower, which was several 
hundred feet above the ground, was a great 
fire kept burning every mght. So as tne 
sailors that passed over the Mediterranean 
Sea came near the city of Alexandria, they

M
the interior v,liages—uiiectlv put their 
-and» together, and catted, “ Have mercy, 
Lire mercy ! ! —i saw wuas was the rou
ter. Tney were tovaiug at the boll eating 
their goods.

“ Dr.ve him away,” sail I.
i eotiy.
j I ue e.ene was

saw, far away in the distance the beacon-

“ We dare not,” they said.
“ W by not ?"
“ Because he is a God.”
•• He s no more a <»od thar. 1 am,” I said, 1 oi lutury aJd tasie, lying oa the rude table ! times, I itar:i 

and i too* up a sties and gave mm a good | m tt,e Cc0;er- A guitar lay on the table | lube, a'id men 
thump, so tnat be soon ran away. They Ijear if16 «man window, and the bed lurui- 
sa,d, - Drive him away Irom us, ” and as iture, OD which the dying girl lay, wa»

forgotten, 
i ot

O, how poor and empty a ad unsatisfying 
arc all thing* here below, compared wno 
tne love of Jesus Christ, snown and eipe- 
rieoued io the Soul 1 S-ife.y, beloved in a 
cruciUed Mister, one mile drop trota hta 
cup, not only msxclh bitter th.ogs »weel, 
out nar.elh ad other things comparauvely 
la» e -toe, Io know him as lhe davlour of 
he ; ootethe lost, lue ruined, the undone; 

-o ha e communion with him a» such, in the 
way ‘ la.: h ll; Uiea :ru5, and CoOhdeuce oIS 
our ,-uft ; and ou ms, in the Way „t ej mpa- 
hy, . alerhe»*, and promise to »u,.h y ; yea, 

“ -dal supply, o. an our tieta—eurtiy 
the ai^hc»:, honest, happiest stale of 

:n.s »iUe ol heaven, yea, -he very be- 
g ol upon earth. Aud yet

whai slow, dull, and lorgetlul learners are 
we in this most imporlaot ol ail icrson», this 
mo*, exv.ted wisdom, this c.*se and nitimale 
arquain.ance with hot only toe wore ot 
Uht:»l, tae promises of U .rut, the loving 
an is ol Christ, but the very heart oi Chrut 1 

one that cannot be easily I seem, as to myself, on the bare mrchold 
There were Docks, and evidences : oi this school ; l desire to enter in, and, at

i ---- i.Ule, though It he hut a
how swill 10 forge:, how

said tL j Coione!,
man. They l.Ve

kVüJitl never - IVKCIUCI uu *uc vi itic river. Xtie^
ftuà eeju^e*! t tbK.lt l£»réb; Jcars a«i i uu uDé Lii jn-

y yWÙCUCe or WL;. tie ha.-, £DuOCy, Alii 12 n 
kceQ »LOL 1 DC Cuiid L&S utren * a:l ID. 
away 101 a Jcaf p&àt. 1 LaVc s-cti htf Ollch 

moi* sZic 9<caj-a giitca w.-Q a aiarvfeuous in- 
ItlICC*. dOLùtîîlaieà spea&S ti3 U luspif*

Do iLc uiiiy Lope oitoed, Alid she téeîûi

aer uiùt r.
VV « rescued the out of the settler in les? 

thun d hud aû ùoj;, and en: cd u rever

sion to atuuo, do i dud ObVyCet to be . He 
ü.one Know* it nil, *ho earn and who doe»

•kw-w . r L -7 = physical, U we here employ it in the first In the intidel objection oi the eternity of
461 beyJn' .i .* el me C‘‘*CC J ^ / sense, it means 14 there is a collectwn of matter there is much that is plausible. It 
tev Wl y u* to cJa e links, aud because they are numerable they must be refuted. Now, I have employed

V- ; ' V*1 me 1 hen O'* heard agaiQ. ! Dul infinite—therefore they have a oe- four different modes of refutation. Too
wherein is the difficulty r Let yinning? It they have a beginning, the say they are all inconclusive. Dwight and 

y clearly, sta:e it. mtidel theory is wrung. Bui tae argument Clarke shelter themselves in a mist ot meta-
deaar“ ‘bat’bere e,U,.V « too casaist.nl to carry convtct.on. We J physics- Paley proves design, but no. cr,«- M in the distance the bexcon- umt'.a, an appeal to mv Aum.au>, and as,**** the ewenog u, a'dy'mg qu'.en, ! torg.v. -, a.I, *»*• traorgr.

-» auU m,Sh,jr C":e:0r' , He mu,l ;ook elsewhere for proof. r,o». The geologtst proses design and Créa- \ b wblch to steer .hetr course. J :aw u,e wum^dtstreJed, I guv," tne gen- ^ * <a-r entid, wun lises of long of L rmnant.t o, his heritage, an.

V. to^v l< “ Again, " says Dwybt, " tbe^arffty of uon also ; but be cannot be relied on. g / Blble u tbe ^ tu you „ tbe aeman two or three poses m ms nos, and i b'*<* b.,r I, mg over her p,:lo«. Her vyt ever.-Aw. /. U. Ecu,*.
ë rm ^veduuig eitucr aunbuic, out he .n eternal «cnc* of thin*» may be perceived. logy may prove to be a fable. That u T .* ^ Ta wa» dam », d , jovae volent. Tn= Amewt ae- J^ri Tn ». -en«of men extremely improbable ; but, be as it may, ’ Ught-house ts to the sailor It „ a lamp he s^u hurr.ed away. The women went : £ iaa a’,t ----------------------

toe Urn .suau rvpitos, “ hecaow ("u Wtonraf But a ejection oi men we turn from those various modes ot pro* umo jour feet, and a light unto your path,’ down and thanked me, and I wa> aoout to °’Jl “f Ma-T Un.cs do wayward tr-ur
r****te evidences o'' de«uo auvarent in oegtnmcg. ®at * i . . . . - tnl'a|i,bie—which is How earnestly does the pilot gaze to eaten give them a solemn address on tne fully ol > uP*ard' * *l~*e a lew words to her lamer, m.gntand ffuWcry pain ot viz
l-w. i, z z : « ré**»? ■ - «« =■*, -r, ---, -l .«ré. — -

“.“Sio n.„. :..............- - --------u 8 6 inis nxe 1 } On the written word do we depend light tnat shall gnide him safely ovtr tbe to-jnd mat I got into a terrible mass, h is 1 Ler cvoditiuo. we expect lo.-givehe.* trout H.m, -ibo ever!Ü2 « tÏt J tK: ^ Sosh.ll you Hoi, very easy to ge: mio adffienhy, but very i “ I know that my Redeemer hvetb " -d deaB ju. ly, »t mu., torg.ve the eri.ng, and

frtflktfT BUT oooliro Bâbie yoor guiding star, giving heed thereto, hard to get oei ot iL fhere were haodn^u j *hc, in a voice wûv=c mcicxJy i Dot tur»*k« u*cm aud turn them culdJv
aaMadd aonlung to ‘ " “ * ****“ *UU ihoeth u> a dark pkca." j or thoosaads of men there ; and a number j sweetest tones ot — ioa ®*T|-----

stjo~ t-““-i-.wr.ee, Wery oDject arouna detli--
,‘U‘ ‘““siration. Man was made ; This argument U good metaphysically,

m bl* bced * , bat it is no; adapted to convey popular coo-
10 ‘«.itMnoe : and miré} Ktion. It has been observed, else, that.

eternity of matter,
its statement, bot it cannot i


